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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name BUBNOV ARSENIJ YAKOVLEVICH

2. Rank Guards major of army service corps

3. Position and unit Deputy commander of 223 Guards artillery “Mga” 
Twice Red Banner regiment, responsible for supplies.

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”

4. Birth year 1907

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

Participated in the campaign against White Finns in 
1939-1940. Patriotic war participant  since 22.06.41.

8. Wounds and contusions Severely wounded on 30.09.1942.

9. In Red Army service since 1929

10. Drafted by which induction station Kesovo-Gorodskij district military commissariat, 
Kalinin region.

11. Previous awards Order “Red Star” decree №010 on 26.03.1943 by 
Volkhov front.

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 As the commander’s aide for supplies, he managed to organise efficient 
supply process. Thanks to his initiative and resourcefulness, the regiment is 
always supplied with food and other materials, which ensures efficient 
performance in combat situations. 
  During the preparation for the offensive operation, comrade BUBNOV 
personally directed ammunition deliveries to the firing positions and provided 
necessary amount of ammunition in a timely fashion, which ensured regiments 
operational and combat readiness for the operation. 
 During the offensive since 14 January 1945, comrade BUBNOV continues 
to ensure the ammunition deliveries come in time to the regiment. He performs 
excellently in this capacity. 
 Following personally all the supply tasks, comrade BUBNOV ensures all the 
deliveries to the firing positions are delivered in time and uninterruptedly, thus 
the fire missions assigned by the higher headquarters can always be fulfilled. 
 He is an initiative, brave, and reliable officer. 
He deserves state award - order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”. 

COMMANDER OF 223 GUARDS ARTILLERY “MGA”  
TWICE RED BANNER REGIMENT 

20 January 1945  Guards Lt. Colonel  signature  /GVOZDEVICH/

Patriotic 

war II class 
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”

Commander of 16 Guards artillery brigade 
Guards Colonel signature /SADOVSKY/

21 January 1945

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”

Commander of 2 artillery “Ostrov” Red Banner division  
of the Supreme Command reserve 

Colonel signature /SHLEPIN/

21 January 1945

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Military council member 
Commander of artillery troops of 3 Army 

Guards Mj. General of artillery corps signature /VLADIMIROV/

22 February 1945

V. Conclusion of the award commission

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 3 Army 
Guards Col. General 

signature 
/GORBATOV/

Military council member of 3 Army 
Mj. General 
signature 

/PINCHUK/

24 February 1945

VI. Award record 

Awarded with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS” by the decree # 014/n issued by 
2 Belorussian front on 27 March 1945. 

Aide to the Head of personnel department of 2 Belorussian front 
Sr. Lieutenant  signature /IVASHKEVICH/
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